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M an and W ife Injured

COURT NEWS

W hen Tire Blows and
A uto Crashes Tree

WASHN6T 0I)
B y CLARENCE J, BROWN
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
On Thursday o f ‘last week the House
began, consideration o f ' the
1942
Revenue A ct— or the new Tax Bill—
under a i“ gag"rule, adopted on. Admin( istration orders,.which pi-evented con
sideration o f any amendments offered
. from the Floor, and required the mem
bership “o f the House to vote f o r o r
against the measure in its entirety.
It is estimated that the iyjw bill will
bring in six billion, one hundred and
forty-fou r million dollars in additional
revenue. The new Revenue A ct will
bring the annual Federal tax collect
ions up to, or above, a total o f twentythree billion dollars. In addition Amer
ican citizens are paying approximat
ely' nine billion dollars annually in
state and local taxes. This makes the
total tax bill o f the American
. people thirty-two billion ^dollars an
nually, or almost one-third o f the pre
- sent national income.
.,

DIVORCE SUITS
Charging neglect and cruelty, a
suit by Irma Marie Ponder against
Fred Ponder, Xenia, was filed in comp
mon pleas court. They were married
January 21, 1Q31,
Ben Mason, Xenia, seeks divorce
from Naomi Elizabeth Mason, Nitro,
W . Va., whom he married November
26, 1938, at Catlesburg^Ky,. Neglect
is the charge,
Elizabeth Belden, asks diyorce from
Fred F, Belden, whom he married Oct,
1. -920, in this county She charges
neglect and cruelty. They are parents
o f three children, two o f whom are
minors,
'
Married May 10,1942, a t Cedarville,
Dorothy Cook Smith, a minor, filed
suit by her next friend, Clara Jones,
against A va H. Smith, charging neg
lect
Helen Hupman filed suit against
John Hupman, 33 1-2 S. Detroit St.
fo r divorce, charging neglect. They
■were married October 4, 1940,
.
Charles Frecker uses cruelty as
grounds fo r diyorce action against
Ruth Frecker, 239 E. Third St., whom
he married June 9, 1941.
Neglect and cruelty are grounds for
an action by/D orothy Wead, against
Peter Eugerte Wead, Xenia, whom she
married October 26, 1923.

E. C, Colmap, 55 and wife, C offeville, Miss,, were seriously injured on
Wednesday afternoon when a tire on
their automobile gave away and sent
the machine crashing into a tree near
the Clayton McMillan home on the
Columbus pike east o f town.»■
The codple had been on a trip to
Barberton, 0>, to visit a few days with
their son and were enroute home.
Mr. Coleman suffered fractures o f
one leg and hip while the w ife sus
tained face cuts, a broken nose frac
tured cheek bone and arm.
Dr. Donald Kyle gave tempory re
lief and the couple was sent to the
Springfield City Hospital in the Whitmer and Chitty and Nagley Ambulan
ces o f Xenia, Dr. Kyle was called to
assist in setting a bone in Coleman's
leg.
Sheriff Walton Spahr and Deputy
Henry E. Barnett were called to in
vestigate. The right front tire blew
out causing the car "to leave the road.
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Accents Call T o OH
City, P a., Charge

A nnual Purebred

The annual Greene County purebred
ram sale and exchange will b e held a t
the fairgrounds Wednesday, July 29,
at 1:90 o'clock. This sale and ex
change is sponsored by the county
livestock committee o f which Stanley
Hetzler, New Jasper township Is
chairman, Cecil Conklin,- Xenia town
ship vice chairman;-* and Herman
Ankeney, Beavercreek township sec
retary,

REV, DR. l|WIGHT R. GUTHRIE

Breeders who have rams f o r sale
a re asked to bring them to the sheep
barn on the fairgrounds where they
will be sold at private treaty. Flock
owners having purebred rams-which
they wish to exchange-or sell are in*
yjted to bring them in* The commit
tee reports that more than 2frfarmers
have indicated that ih^Y are ’ interest
ed in purchasing a ram.
J, A. Slipher o f the Soils and Crop
department o f Ohio State. University
will be guest speaker at the regular
July, meeting o f the Farm Forum at
Geyers Monday evening, July, 27,at
8:00 o'clock. A sbund picture on soils
and crop management to which Mr,
Slipher wrote tho script will be
shown.
The program is being aranged by
Heber Reach and Chas. Leach o f the
Silvercxeek township committee. Iij
addition to the .address by- Mr,Slipher
and the motion picture there will-be a
discussion by a representative o f the
sugar beet industry in Ohio on the
beet sugar situation. Plans also will
be made fo r the annual Farm Men’ s
camp which is scheduled to be held at
Camp Clifton August 8 - 9 , -.Walter
Nash and Harold Fawcett are head
ing the camp committee."

A YEAR

W illiam McCullough
Died M onday

R am Sale To be
H eld July 29th

■mu

William P. McCullough, 65, o f the
firm o f William McCullough’s Bona,
leather goods dealers, Springfield,well
known to many Greene county citizens,
suffered a paralytic stroke at his
home Sunday jm d died Monday ip the
Friday, today, promise* to be a Red
City Hospital,
Letter Day f o r young and old* ,
The deceased was bora In SpringF or weeks plan* have been In the
field, the son William and Elizabeth making under the Progressiva Club
McCullough, b 9th being natives o f to have a big gala holiday and unless ,
Scotland. The leather goods business the weatherman intervenes, all plana,
Was founded in 1873 and the harness will be carried out in full.
department was known over the state
The program includes events fo r af
among horsemen ,and farmers fo r its ternoon and night. Scores o f worth
quality o f merchandise. He was as while prizes have been donated f o r
sociated fith hte brother, Hugh, in the contests and liberal cash prizes '
business.
,
are assured also/' The event starts gt.
The deceased was active in the First- ■Noon when a dinner will be served xst.
United Presbyterian.
Church atid you cap have the celebrated ‘Fish Fry*
was prominent in many o f the act that will hold the f o r t afternoon and
night,
ivities o f various civic bodies. *
The horse pulling contest has drawn
The funeral was ‘ held ' from the
Littleton Funeral Home Wednesday entries for some distance , even i r o m .
ligh t
afternoon; in charge o f his pastor, Dr, neighboring counties, The
weight
is
up
to
3000
pounds
*and
th o '
Robert W, Ustick.
He is survived by his widow, Ger heavy weight scaled, higher. Liberal
trude Torrence McCullough, a -brother, cash prizes are offered,’
The baby, show has a lis t o f en
Hugh, and the following sisters: Miss
tries
that will attract the ladies-Thete
Mary McColloUgh, Springfield; Mrs.
are
three
classes/ Be,on hand f o r th o .
Sarah Andez'son, .Pasadena, CaliC;
Mrs. Elizabeth MeCutcheon ,Ft. Lau 3pby show.
The pet show and ' parade will set'
derdale, Fla.; Mrs. Warren Alexander,
boys
and girls with glee-with awardsSpringfield arid Mrs. Helen Miller,
fo r the.most unique pet, best ca t.a n d <
Columbus. .
.
Burial took place in Ferncliff. Cem best dog.
Other events include the. antique
etery, Springfield.'
show o f quilts and glass ware. There
Will be the home ecbnomic display* tho
tug o f war and. a lot o f other events
Children To H ave
for a full afternoon and. evening.
D ay Camp Program In the evening there is to be a. soft-*
ball game between Cedarville*. and
Beginning Tuesday, July 28 at 9 A. Osborn teams .with a number o f tathe.
M, and continuing on Tuesdays and letic events.
Arrangements have been made f o r
Thursdays through the remainder o f
the summer all children o f the com adequate parking o f automobiles and* ■
munity over four years o f age are to special police to handle the crowds. ' •
have th e privilege o f a day camp and
play ground program.

M tttf EVENTS

Rev. Dwight* R. Guthrie, D. D., pas
tor"' of the Norlhmiriister Presbyterian
Senate V otes W ith
Church, ■Springfield; member o f the
Board o f Trustees o f Cedarville Col
Farm Bloc Request lege and secretary 5 f the board, an
nounced his resignation to the mem
The Senate on Wednesday voted bers o f his, congregation, Sunday at
A t almost the last hour before reunanimously for the “ farm bloc" bill the morning service.
. ■
porting the new’ Tax Bill to the House,
to take the synthetic rubber out o f the
Dr.
Guthrie,
form
er
pastor
o
f
the
the Ways and Means Committee
DIVORCES -GRANTED
hands o f Donald Nelson, who sponsor First Presbyterian Church, Cedarville
materially increased both corporation
Four divorces were awarded this ed the oil plan exclusively with the
states that lie*7has accepted a call to
and individual income taxes. Under week: Paul C. Comer from Helen M.
backing o f Roosevelt and Seri. Barkley. the Frst Presbyterian Church in Oil
the provisions o f the measure as pas Comer; Denver Palnier from Dorothy
It was on Tuesday Barkley boasted he City, Pa, effective Sept. 7. His final
sed by the House on Monday o f this E. Palmer; Mary Jane Newhard from
would fight the proposal with the German in Springfield will be given on
week, the corporations o f the United Guy J. Newhard and restored to her
backing o f Roosevelt. When the bill Sept. 6th.
i
States will pay two billion four hun former name o f Meyers; and Howard
came to a vote Wednesday he joined
Dr* Guthrie Jcame to Cedarville In
-d re d and eighty million dollars more R. Pollock from Anna Isabelle Pollock in to make the vote unanimous. It is
1932 after he had traveled and studied
in income and excess profits taxes this and' returned to her maiden name of
hinted the White House will veto the in Europe and accepted the Springyear than last. Forty-five percent o f Stewart.
measure if passed by the House, which field ;charge January 15, 1937. .While
normal corporation profits (will be
it will be. The measure will then be here he waB student pastor in CedarOhio W ill H ave 68
taken for taxes, while eighty-seven
DISMISS CASES
passed over the veto.
ville College,
and one-half o f all excess profits will
These cases were dismissed: Greena
Credit fo r arousing public sent
Dr. Guthrie obtained his A, B. de County Fairs This Y ear
be recaptured by the government L. Barker against Anna C. Barker, iment in behalf o f motor car owners
Children are urged to bring their Farm ers H ave W h ip .
gree
from Grove City College, Pa., in
through taxation.
Lillian Burke against Edward Burke, goes to Fulton Lewis,Jiy radio com 1925, and was awarded a degree as
lunches
and take part in the whole
Reports are that Ohio will have 68
H and On M eat Priees
Mildred Byrd against Edward Byrd, mentator, who urged the people to Bachelor o f Sacred Theology'in 1929
day’s
activities
which will include or
county fairs this year, few have can
Individual income taxes are increas Lizzie Cooper against Jesso Cooper, deluge congress with letters and tele
ganized
games, hikes, dramatics,
ed two billion nine hundred million Legene Douglas against Cecil Douglas, grams fo r immediate action and to after studying irt the Western Eheo- celled dates due largely to local con
Farmers have the whip hand in the
handcraft ,out door cooking and camp
logical
Seminary,
Pittsburgh.
A
fter
1
ditions.
Preble
county-has
financial
dollars over last year. Exemptions Leota Edwards against William Ed include grain with oil.
Henderson price ceiling on meats
year as assistant pastor o f the First* difficulties to overcome. Warren will c r a ft ,and a story h|pw with rest per
are reduced to five hundred dollars wards, Martha Humston against Glen
with packers checking the- slaughter
Sen. Chandler, Dem.,Ky., has not Presbyterian Church in Indianapolishave no fair due to uncompletion of iod fo r youngev children, and the reg
fo r single persons and to twelve hun Hiimston, Raymond Varvel against expressed himself on the rubber quest
ular swimming classes at Orton Pool. o f live stock due to inability to sett .
dred dollars fo r married couples,plus Mary Alice. Varvel, Jack Parks a- ion. He has a fine new $50,000 swim he enrolled for. two years o f study in. the*, steel and concrete amphitheater
at a profit.
the University o f Edinborough, Scot being erected. .
The College Gymnasilim wi}l serve
fou r hundred dollars additional ex gainst M ary. Parks, Sadie Smith ming pool as a g ift o f a wax contrac
Many retail markets report no pork
land, and later traveled through E gy
All fairs will stress the sale o f w ar as a center'for-these activities.
emptions for each dependent, Small a’g ainst Frank Smith, Stplla Femuels, tor and has n ot time to be bothered
or beef this week. Organized labor
pt, Palestine and other payte o f the bonds' and.stamps as Well as other ac
There will he no cha. go to any child’ is demanding price f i l i n g s ' on' all
special exemptions are given to men against Kenneth Femuels, Priscilla with automobile tires.
world.
-,
tivities dpe, to the -War,
. 1
attending, but any adult c& ringto .farm products with no retting*, on •ok- ‘
in the' armed forces,' The normal tax White against; Artie White.
. He received ^ ‘degree as- Master o f
Governor Brlcker hris written ’Jo make a contribution toward the fund
on individual net incomes has been in*
ganiZed wages.
,Ruby Faulk against Elmer Faulk,
Sacred Theology from the Hamms seph B. Eastman, Defense Transporta fo r necessary supplies and expenses
creased from four percent to six per Melva Wills against Walter Wills, Cedarville M ay N ot Be
Administration
leaders
are
planning
Divinity School, Wittenberg College; tion director that Ohio fairs are being, may send such gifts to Mrs. Frank
cent. . Surtax rates are increased Eileen McCalmont against Robert
to tie the hands o f farmers and feed- in 1935, and in 1938 was given his
where they will not hamper or Cregwell, Mrs, Anna C. Smith or Miss
heavily in each two thousand dollar McCalmont, Edith Moore against
ers. By holding back both hogs and.
* In D efense Area Doctor o f Divinity degree at Cedar held
detract from war activity and that Lena .Hastings.
»
bracket. . As an illustration o f the in Charles Moore, Virginia Johnson a
cattle and feeding fo r heavier weights
ville. During the same year he was agricultural interests felt they had;
creased tax burden under the new gainst Harley Johnson, L, D. Wallace
will protect the farmer and insure a .
According to information at hand made a member o f the board o f trust
been discriminated against by a for
Revenue A ct the following examples against K. L. Wallace* Clarence Har Cedarville is not in the defense zone
larger profit on ea'ch amimal. The
ees, Dr. Guthrie has completed hia mer request to call o ff all activities. Clarence O. B oger
may be o f interest: A single person bin against Pauline Harbin, Annabelle for control .of rents. W e are informed
answer to the situation is more 309
residence work on . a Ph, D. degree Meantime Eastman gives assent fo r
making $750.00 last year paid no tax, Allen against Algernon Allen, Clif that Jamestown is also out. To be in
pound hogs,
from the Unuivprsily o f Pittsburgh/ circuses and baseball as well as prize
Elected Head O f
but will pay $43.00 under.the new bill. ford Turner against Clara Marie Tur a defense zone, the town must be un
With Communist organized labor
and will complete his thesis work fo r fights and other contests.
On an income o f $1000,00 the tax last ner, Herbert 'H od son against Glenna- der twenty miles from Patterson or
sympathisers in control o f your gov-,
this degree in a short time.
Ross Twp. Schools ernment eVgry farmer should be on
Eastman is still being appealed to
year was $21.00; this year it will be Hodson, James Childers against Ber Wright Fields. Must also have a di
Dr. Guthrie hfts served as president .withdraw his form er request in fair
$89.00, On an income o f $2500.00 tha Childers, Ada Fleming against B. rect bus or train line with a fare of
guard to protect his own interest.
o f the Clark County Ministerial So ness to all.
Clarence O, Bog^er, science teacher in
‘
the tax was $165.00 last year; this H. Fleming, Mary Dudley against thirty-five cents or le ss..
ciety and o f the Moliorists Club and,
the-Jefferson county schools has been
year $365.00. On a 5000.00 earning William Dudley, Howard Hoaglnnd
Jamestown has a bus line direct to
is now president of the Young Men’s
elected as supervising principal fo r
N o M o reH o g Feeders the, tax last year was $425.00; under againstGlayds Hoagland, all without the fields but has^a forty cent fare,
Literary Club. The Northminister Caution To Riders
the Ross township schools. He is a
thd new rate it will be. $920.00. On a record; and Russel and Emaline Ken- Cedarville has no direct line,to either
official board has voted to accept .the
1933 graduate o f Muskingum College
To Be M ade Says N iD r
$ 10,000 incomt last year the tax was dig against Walter Euler and the field.
resignation. The Oil City congrega
and will succeed Scott T . Bowers who
O
f
Bicycles
$1492.50; this year $2390.00. An in Barely Salt Co., settled and dismissed.
Based on this information neither
tion is a larger congregation than the
resigned after serving two years to
Tbe New Deal has ordered the
come o f $100,000.00 will be taxed un
town is included in the rent control
Springfield charge.
We, are starting a series o f illus accept a government position at Pat Webber C. French factory in Wash*der the new law $65,000.00 as compar
area.
ESTATE APPRAISALS
trated articles this week that should terson Field A ir Supply Depot.
ington C. H. closed, following- an or
ed to $63,000.00 last year*
• Probate court appraised the fo l
Boger has been employed as t der o f two inspectors.. Three other
be valuable to old and young now,
lowing estates:
New Order Issued On
that this means o f transportation has chemist in the department o f agri federal agents are inspecting th e
Excise and miscellaneous taxes
<3, O. Miller: gross value, $10,857.84 Explosion W recks
•become popular. The series is sent culture laboratories at Columbus. He company books. In April; 50* employ
will be increased by approximately Ideductions, $5,381.36; net value, ^5,D rafting Service M en out by the State Highway Director, is also working on his Master’s De- ees were dropped and the last order
Xenia Elevator
seven hundred and fifty dollars, with 476.43,
gree at Ohio State.
H; G. Sours.
causes twenty-five more‘ men to loose
one-third o f this coming from an in
A new order has just been issued
Harry M. Lantz: gross value, $3,500
Bicycle riders are expected to ob
their jobs, The New Deal classes the
Tho
Xenia
Farmers’
Exchange
Co.
creased tax o f two dollars a gallon on deductions, not listed.
by the national selective service 'dl serve all traffic laws just the same as
industry as riones&eritial. H og feeders
suffered
an
estimated
loss
o
f
$5,000
in
distilled" spirits. Another one-third is
rector protecting bona fide family re drivers o f other vehicles. Local o f-' M argie Drew Fines
Thomas Adams: gross value, $470;
are made mostly o f wood arid have
coming from a new tax on freight deductions’, not listed; n et value, $470* an explosion about 8:30 Wednesday lationships o f registrants and that alt ficials have tried to impress on boys
little ihetal in th em ." .
night that wrecked the rear end o f single men must be called before men and girls the danger o f riding bicycles
shipments aild transportation, In
Totaling Some $60
The cry o f more food to win the war
the brick building that housed the married before Dec, 8, 1941. Single in motor traffic.
creased excise taxes on cigarettes and
M AN Y APPOINTMENTS
can hardly be met if feeders are not
elevator.
No
fire
followed
the
ex
men must bo called even i f working
Margie Bronson, colored, entered a
tobacco will bring in nearly one hun
A number o f appointments were
Here are some o f the rules fo r safe
permitted to purchase or even have
plea o f guilty in Mayor’s court Mon
dred million dollars additional revenue. made as follows iSusan Moon, admin plosion which was supposed to have in War industries before married men bicycle riding:
their own feeders made*
A most important provision o f the istratrix, estate o f George W. Grindlc, been due to spontaneous combustion. in non-war work* These instructions
Obey all traffic laws, signs and sig day on two charges and was given a
---------V*,
The three floors o f the building at have been sent to the 330 draft boards nals,
fine and costs amounting to $60. She
bill is the witholding tax o f five late" o f Beavercreek Twp., under $2,percent, which becomes effective Jan 000 bond; Martha Wilson, executrix, the rear were crashed to the base- in this state*
Ride with traffic* Keep to the right! -was represented by Attorney Sully CLERK O F C O U R T REPORTS
uary first o f next year, and which estate o f Charles Wilson, late of ment carrying 3,000 bushels o f wheat
and close to the curb o t side o f the Janms, Springfield and given three
days to raise the money or he com 17 9 D IV O R C E SU ITS 1 9 4 1 -4 2
will require that a five percent tax Sugarcreek Twp., without bond; Mae and a lot of machinery into one mess
roadway.
T
W
O
C
E
D
A
R
V
lL
L
IA
N
S
.
that
will
require
days
to
reclaim
the
mitted.
'
be collected at the source from all Irvin, executrix, estate o f John R, Ir
Keep both-hands on the handle-bars
There were 51 more divorce suits in
The
charges
Were
the
outgrowth o f
dividends* bond interest’ and wages vin, late o f Ross Twp., without bond; wheat. However O. W« Cole, manager
F A C E JU D GE A U L T M A N except to signal. .
Common
Pleas Court last year than
When possible avoid busy streets# a Fourth of July celebration when she
,as when paid, with such amounts so Wiliianr Torrence Garlough, executor, says most o f the Wheat can be s ved
the previous year, according to the ■
No.
one
was
about
the
building
at
and her husband, George were placed
collected to be allowed as credits state ofAnna T. Garlough, late p f
1
Two Cedarville men were before or highways*
annual report o f Earl Short, clerk.
Do not leave a driveway or cross art under arrest. Charges o f crue,Ity to
against the tax to fce paid on 1943 in- T
Yiellow Springs, without bond; John J. the time as Mr. Cole and one o f the Judge D, M. Aultman, Tuesday on
For the same period there Were SIS
eomps. Beginning with January 1st Wolford, executor, estate o f Clara E, employees had le ft but thirty minu charges o f intoxication? They were intersection without looking both Ways d child and alleged sale o f liquor will
civil
suits filed. The Court disposed
come before the grand ju ry according
1944 this withholding tax y ill be in Shinn, late, o f Greene County,Without tes before.* Edward Jackson, an em Robert Neal, 42, Rd. 2, and Charles to make sure o f being safe.
o f 220 civil suits with 934 pending.
ployeo
who
resides
nearby
heard
the
creased to ten percent, with the taxes bond; Flora Myers, executrix, estate
Lunsford, 68. They were fined $15 and Look out fo r cars pulling from park -4 to local officers,
Fines assessed in common pleas acollected at the source to be credited of J. F. Myers, late o f Spring Valley explosion and gave the'alarm.
costs and sent to jail. They were rid ing places.
mounted
to $1,200 with court costs a t
Do not play riding games oh streets
against the total tax due on the Twp., without bond; Arthur E. Mor
ing in an automobile reported stolen
$707.65, all in criminal .cases. There
o
r
highways.
Greene County W en t
annual income. The sponsors call it gan, administrator, estate o f Anna F.
at Jamestown Sunday. The other two
F A IR P A T R O N S W IL L
were eleven civil judgments in foreUnless necessary do not ride in fog 
„ a “ pay as you earn" tax, but it means Morgan, late o f Yellow Springs, under
were Ellis Conley, 34, Portsmouth, O.,
Over Rubber Quota closureg and equity cases amounting
that during the calendar year o f 1943, $1,700 bond; Gertrude Turnbull, ad
SEE SOLDIER FILM and WilHard tiles, 42, Jamestown gy weather or on slippery Streets.
to $23,871.83 and twenty-five other
Be’ altert fo r traffic in all directions
at least, taxpayers will be called upon ministratrix, estate o f S. K. Turnbull,
driver o f the car. Ethel Liles, ex-wife
types o f judgments which totaled $ 11,
Always
keep
bicycle
in
good
mCchanAccording
to
all
reports
Greene
Jr., late o f Cedarville Twp., under $10/
A two-reel motion picture “ Ohio’i reported the car stolen Sunday,
to pay their 1942 income tax, plus
262.20. Jury fees amounted to $1,»
county
went
over
the
goal
in
gather
leal
condition.
Soldiers," distributed by Monogram
heavy portion o f their 1943' tax,
000 bond.
ing scrap rubber. Stanley Hetzcl, 647.18 divided Vis follows: grand jury
There is much to be criticised in
Pictures* Inc., through Standard Oil
County chairman says mote than 88 $286,38 and petit ju ry $7^9.80 in civil
FISH AND GAME PICNIC
APPRAISALS a s k e d
o f Ohio, will he shown at the Greene
the Tax Bill and undoubtedly the Sen
U, P. CHURCH. S. S. PICNIC
tons or 176,474 pounds have heten col cases. Petit ju ry in criminal cases,
The county auditor was directed to County Fair one night, Wednesday,
ate— where “ gag "1rules do not prevail,
lected exclusive o f the Osborn-Fair, $561.
L, Guy McCoy has been named geri,
and free and full debate is guaranteed appraise the estate o f Rachel K. Cres- August 5, irt front o f the grandstand
The annual Sabbath School arid field section.
eral
chairman
for
the
Greene
County
The film made o f Ohio’s 37th Divist
— will wake many changes in the weil, Sarah E. Keplinger and Phoebe
Congregational picnic fo r the U. P.
Xenia turned in 72,329 pounds; Ceion while in trailing at Camp Shelby, Fish and Game Association annual
measure. The Bill, as presented to Ann Kopgler. s
REUNION OF VIRGINIANS
Church,
will be held Thursday, July darvilie, 14,344; Yellow Spriggs, 14
Miss.* is a non-advertising picture and picnic and outing August 12 More de
the House, falls fa r short o f raising
80th a t the Bryan State Park at Noon. 460; Jamestown, 21,398; Bowersvillg
*. AUTHORIZE TRANSFERis being shown ori one-night stands at tails o f the event will he announced at
the .amount o f revenue requested by
The annual reunion o f - the Greena
It 1$ hoped that every, member o f the 3,600; Spring Valley, 9,668. Filling
Catherine
Adams, as widow o f Ohio fairs this year. The 37th Division a future date.
the Treasury, it places an unusually
County Virginians will b e held at the
church can be present to enjoy a day stations in tbe county will continue to
severe tax burden upon the middle Thomas Adams, late o f ’ Yellow lias “ safely arrived at a foreign war
Greene County Fair Grounds, Sunday.
of true Christian Fellowship. More receive old rubber.
treater,
the
war
department
announc
classes. The new corporation tax sec Springs, was authorized to transfer
All former Virginian snow residing
For S a le-M ilk fed yeuftg chickens, definite announcement wilt be made at
ed recently,*
tions make no distinction between war real estate.
in the county are invited and are t o
Phone 6-1794. C ed a m le Farm*
the Church services on Sabbath, Come
bring pkmie dinners.
BUY
W
A
R
BONDS
One! Come AH
BUY WAR BONDS
B U Y W A R BONDS
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* Think o f it! Farmers are getting
as much as $1.08 bushel f o r wheat un
der the A A A ! W hat a tribute to
Roosevelt, Wiekard, Mason-ft Co, The
old.time farm er o f the days o f Farm
Institutes used to sit back and listen
with intentative ear that wheat could
not be produced fo r leas than $ 1- fo r
even a small profit. Back in the days
when 0 . E , Bradfute was head o f the
Ohio Farai Bureau that was one .o f'
the objects of- the organisation. W h a t;
would he think i f on h is return he
found wheat $1.03 a bushel with $3.00
a day labor and taxes twice as high
on land and improvements and farm
machinery three times -what it was in
those days. The thing that certainly
concerns present wheat growers that
have no $17 a month labor is what to
do with all the monejr Roosevelt,
Wiekard & Mason are getting far
mers fo r their 1942 wheat crop.

W H Y N O T ROB t H E CE M E TR IE S O F IR ON F E N C E ?

. W e get e story that is mot denied that a certain New Deal
er as a representative pf some part of the New Peal $et-up
wants the iron fence across the front of the’ County Home lorn
out hy the root forjtlnk, supposedly for *war purposes.
W e doubt veryinuph if the majority o f citizens in the
county would approve of such a move because tbe fence has an
economic value for years of service and again it wpuld be im
possible to get another fence j>f any hind that could be replaced
for all the present fence would bring as ‘‘junk” . There is a his
toric value to the present fence in that it once served to enclose
the old court house in the days when fences were in style.
Scrapping the present county institution fence would of
. course lead to digging up every other iron fence that surrounds
private property in the county. Even the iron ornamental fen
ces around the,various cemeteries, would have to go for junk.
Not so long ago we visited a “ junk” yard in a neighboring
city in search of a certain piece of iron, the war requirements
.making it impossible to get a, new piece. While, oh that visit
we saw several hundred feet of iron fence piled high in the junk
yard and we take it that every other yard in that business has
more or less old iron fence, some of which has a value to our
citizenry as well ag for war need, but all for sale. The, point
is this iron fence is for sale and why dobs not the New Deal purchaseiit along with everything else in sight. Certainly, it is not
a question o f funds in these Rooseveltian billion dollar days l
With such a condition why then should any New Deal agent be
snooping about county property for the homeless to get scrap?
Another suggestion would be to follow reports of employ
ees at the government fields this county where plenty" of altim. inum and scrap rubber can be found in great quantities. Our
suggestion is for "Greene countians to ask for a Congressional
investigation of the-waste of needed materials',at both Wright
and Patterson Fields,
* - 'The saddest part of this commentary is that if it takes the
iron fence-from county homes and cemeteifes to win the war in
the face 'of New D eaf extravagance and waste, we are waging
a loosing fight and must have new leadership. .
L E O N , T H E G R E A T , W A N T S $ 2 5 0 P E R SERM ON

. A very interesting letter, from Ray Tucker, the Washing^
ton columnist .gives an account of how out price-fixer Leon
Henderson is feathering his nest while trying to prepare him
self fo r the'high cost of living.
Leon is a very busy man. Leon is a very important cog in
, thb New Deal Communistic wheel. He knows more about con
duct of business than another man that was never in business
He can think of more red tape than even Harry Hopkins,
whose specialty has been spending other people’s money and
working without drawing the sweat of his brow. ,
Henderson told congress he needed 90,000 paid aids"to
tell business men what they must do. As taxes from everyday
necessities of life have much to do with the cost of living Henderson does not tell his subjects that the combined salaries'of
90,000 snoopers Will add to the cost of living with higher
taxes on the things the public must purchase.
Leon, the great, has let it become knowqgthat he is will
ing to sacrifice his talents and the government’s time to take
the lecture platform where he will deliver sermons with a min-• imum fee pf $250 and expenses. Being a busy man Leon does
not have time to Write his speeches and radio propagandaso
he has set aside from government funds the sum of $5,000 a
year to pay for a “ clerical assistant” whose duties it is to
write his radio talks, his lectures and the $250 sermons. Some
of the churches should take up a collection 'and invite'Leon
for a sermon so the world would understand he Was in church
and- behind a pulpit ..once in his lifetime. The world at large
is now wondering just what would have happened .to the uni
verse had not Leon and Franklin D. been here in this world of
turmoil.
■
* "
, ,
-A mad military genius named Napoleon orice had'the
same estimation of himself. Where is he and think what his
lory has to say of his attempts to reform the world according
. to his own views?
/
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T H O S E D A N G E R O U S “ O N -O R D E R ”

GUN BOATS

With both radio and press announcing the increase in boat
losseg on the western Atlantic due to German submarines is the
topic"of the week. One thing is certain the government has not
been fair in giving the public the facts as events have happened
or there has been a piling up of reportg, at least as far back as
July 3rd, To hear the radio admit the sinking of our merchant
ships was on the increase and that the admitted loss so far has
reached 400 has taken the nation by surprise. Comment has
been critical and the public wants to know the facts and what
the weaknegs is that has permitted such a record. The eco‘ nomical loss in ships is great, the sinkings being faster than we
are able to build new vessels. Shortages on material has been
a great factor and just this, week the ^government has had to
stop the erection of a great ship building plant in New Orleans
The loss of war cargo in. these vessels amounts- to- millions
of dollars and as a result will eventually fall on every citizen in
the form o f taxes. England has our torpedo boat destroyers
under lease lend. We protect England and suffer at home. The
wonderful “ on-order” gunboats and other military equipment
Roosevelt boasted about time after time over the radio proved
to be paper-pop guns to mislead the people. At that time crit
icism was. rant about entering the war until we were prepared
and we are still preparing with a loss of more than four hun
dred 'merchant ships since December 7th. Fighting a war
with* our guns loaned across the Sea is proof that we have, had
the short-end of the lease-lend deal with England, In this day
of wild spending the more billions the better but few words
are there for the thousands of boys that have lost their lives
with the sinking merchant ships.
O U R B ILLIO N D O L L A R V IC E PRESIDENT
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w i& etisar iHttesMfr
**ta do not s u i t whM£ or news eonsidersd fo r syutbsttc r&bbsr can be
(Confined from fir$t pagt)
made cheaper and qaidaw than any o f
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the known product*. I f grain was used I
(Granted)
thora'would .be a new world m ark et!
fo r wheat end com and the farm er ; Bert E. Jacks, Jamestown, R, R.
would not be faced with lower priced . *hop vfork, ***4 Marie Hughes, Jameamarkets and big surpluses each year, j town. Rev. Hubert Snyder, New AnIt was stated in the Senate hearing tloch, O.
that, it wheat was U*ed f o r rubber w e
Lewis Talbert Benson, Xenia, R. R.
could n ot grow enough o f it iu this 4, inspector, and Betty L.'Greene, 31
country f o r rubber and flour. The Belibrook Ave. Rev. Paul G. Bassett,
danger would be farmers might get Xenia.
.
*
»
.
more than $1.03 a bushel fo r wheat
Robert W , Bradely, Osborn, ma
and this would bring on “ inflation".
chinist foreman, and- Gladys Fannin;
The N ew Dealers are good at “ clos
ing and locking the stable door after
the loot is gone." Monday the House
voted to outlaw the gra ft in war con
tracts after the smell reached high
heaven. Months ago stories in press
and radio alluded to the fact honest
firms had. little chance at war con
tracts without being held up.
New
Dealers winked at the outright theft
o f public funds and the antics o f the
Cleveland firm that* was, so generous
with -bookkeepers .end stenographers,
There was Charles West, and his oyer
ripe commissions with 1a suit in court.
Now Congress -says - a fine o f $5,000
will be assessed against all those who
from now on indulge in graft. The
loop hole however provides fo r the pay
ments o f salaries no limit, to anyone
who works for a contract, cost-plus or
not. The ’court records will n ot be
crowded with names- o f the ‘‘alleged
graft collectors on salary, f

lishing a newspaper, large or small,
but we disagree with the editorial
policy o f opposing the same benefits
for farmers as publishers desire. The
old c r y o f parity prices is a myth. I t
was put out to fool the public and the
farmer as well. It is a damnable lie
to deceive and "betray American far
mers and at the same time cover up
low living costs fo r political purposes
to organized labor.
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Are yen entitled ta wear a
“ target" lapel button? Re*
are if yon are investing at
least ten percent of you? in
come in War Bonds every pay
day. It’ s your badge ot pa
triotism.

Dayton, Ohio
We also remove Hogs
Calves — Sheep
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KEEP YOURSELF FREE
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Springfield, O hio
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Reduced Prises
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SUMMER SUITS
SUMMER SHIRTS
SUMMER TIES
SPORT SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR
STRAW HATS
SPORT SLACKS
SPORT COATS
SPORT SHOES
SUMMER SOCKS
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“ W in g s f o r

V cgle S h i p
Springfield, Ohio
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D e n n is

FIELD DAY AND
FISH FRY JULY 24
—

‘‘Gentleman
After D ark”
B ria n D o n le v y

Sun. for 4 Day* -

“ Twin Beds?’
Joan Bennett
M

Gary1
C oop er

Haircutting For 1942-43
Permanents, Com plete
$3.00 A nd Up

4 day?

“ Juke Box Jenny”
Harriett
Hilliard
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“ Tex**
Trouble
' Shooter*”
Plus

“ D anger In T h e
Pacific”

3

1 Ferndale Farms
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Charles M, Spence
underwent an opora^ii
field City Hospital, hi
and. is able to be abo

B .E o n s
l

Purebred Hampshire Hogs

There will Se install
in I. O. O. F. Lodge, .
July 27th. at 8 P. M. .
members from the G
Dayton will be prese/
are urged to be prese
J. M.

Mrs. Louis Jenning
Mo., who has been vi
Mrs. Ealph A. Jamies
went to Amsterdam,
day to spend a week
lay Bohike, and othe
York. Mrs. Jennings
in that vicinity tear
making her home wi
in their first pastor;
She expects to re tur
local Church picnic n

Bob, Hope
*‘M y Favorite
Blonde”

■ «

S a tJ u l y -26

4 days

ipe

M on.
T u o t.

rorit*
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P ill*
“ S e a D e v ils ”

Fri. and Sat;

700

Double Fcatk#|
WlLLlAllv

“ W h a t ’* 9

James Cagney

§

John Garfield
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The Blue' Bibbdn
the home o f Betty C REAL’
day, July 22, at w l JJY ”
and two visitors wei
hers answered roll P*u*
favorite color.
Plans fo r a tea P£ H illia r d
held after the councussed.
Arrangments wer
nic supper which w c m
3
home o f Margaret,
Stormont, Tuesday ‘ T e x a s
M. A fter the a u p r f* ° u b le (
to go to the show.
; '1US
W e wish to remi
In The
o f projects which v !r. , r L
home o f Mrs. C ccltl
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Dr. and Mrs, Leslie
land, O., spent a few '
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ter was formerly a
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“ Stick T o 'l

Glasses Fitted,

Xenia, Ohio

Sat.
July .26

” TH E R E A L
GLQRY”
plus
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STAMPS

Optoihatiric Eye
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Feather Curl' Cuts - Razor

0.

Corp. Howard Fin 1—
Field, Alabama, has ntral
ten day furlough
Mrs. E , E, Finney,

Clayton "J. Moore,
o f Mr. and Mrs. Arne
mer student o f Cedai
so a graduate o f Bos
. now serving in the U
listed i 1940.

M organ

Don’ t Forget to Attend the

U | i r

D ays

Mr. Charles Iliff
have returned to Chi'
here on a visit. Th<
turn in about a mont

f'thur*

BUY

■r. C . E . W ilkin

July 23
1 wk.

T h e E agle
W ith
'
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BUY W AR BONDS------ KEEP ’EM FLYING

........... 1 '"Mi—

Mr*. S. C, Wright c T a s t o o
spending the past fo
Friday
in Pittsburgh, Pa„
A nd
law *nd daughter, Di
nut and family, retu aturday
day evening.

Bev. B. N. Adams
Cincinnati, formerly <
spending .their vacatic
Maronatha Conferenc
Michigan.

NOW AN FOR FUTURE USE — BUY NOW!
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS WANTED;

♦ .*

F or Sale™ New
coach. Used just one
Bargain at $800, Pho
villa, O.

Pvt. Paul E. Smitl
is now located at Ft. i
where he will be for i
wife, formerly Miss J
has .returned here to i
rents, Dr, E. V. Kem

.

S. Fountain Ave.

Glayda Edw
w*«ks with relative
South Charleston.

Mrs. Hugh Hart
Dpris Frances and
Several days last we
Ind.

SALE .

UNITEDSTATES

' Specialist
, Sen. Gillette, Dem., Iowa, along
with a number o f Republican senators
favor the use o f wheat and Com along

WANTED

BEA’S B E A U TY SA LO N

Fulton Lewis, Jr., radio commenta
tor has surpassed Lowell Thomas and
all the biue ribbon boys. Lewis took iifitiHiiimHiitntnJiiiiftitHmimtttitiimiMtiiiiiitfiitiiittiiiiit
up the people’s , (automobile owners), ' Is
ight fo r tires. He investigated the
part the administration was taking in
the manufacture o f synthetic rubber,
3e investigated the possibility o f the
manufacture o f every suggested ma
terial fo r such tires and did not and
is not a sponsor o f any one. material,
Eyes Examined,
plainly stating that every method as
’low known should have equal chance,

-hat Senator Barkley, the Democratic
■heSSenger boy to the W hite House a f.
«r a conference boldly stated ia the
Senate he would fight fo r the oil plan.
I'his is the Donald Nelson o f Scars A
Roebuck Co- plan.

80 E. Xenia Dr., Osborn. Rev, Ray MW
mond Pettit, Osborn.
DS AB 8T0CSC
John William A rt*, Troy, B. B. 2,
factory worker, and Martha Imogen*
W e pay fa r Horses I M 0
McNeely, Osborn, R. R , 1.- Rev* Ray
- and Cows. #A #f
mond Pettit, Osborn.
Animals o f size and eeodftiai
Alton Porter Myers,Washington (J,
Telephone XEN IA
II., R. R. 6. truck driver, andJKildrsd
7
L, Ratos, Fairfield.
Rev. Robert.
WUICHET
PRODUCTS,
INC.
Grunew ^l.

BUY WAR “BONDS

Paul Mallon in his Monday letter
from Washington refers to “ House
Gag Rule” in connection with the pas
sage o f the last taxation measure. He
says: “ It sounded a little like the
Reichstag” . Paul might be right jn
expressing, himself so bluntly on tax
matters and the Hitler method o f fail
roading legislation, but he might g e t
a cancellation o f his press pass to the
The meat packers continue to sing
White House propaganda mill. With
the
blues about Henderson’s pricethe news writers gathered to get the
ceiling
on processed meats. One W est
low down on the war they find them
selves frequently getting a lesson on ern cattle feeder who usually ships
the Stalin idea o f world socialization. 1000 head to Chicago each winter is
out o f the business this year. He has
Herb Mengert in his Sunday ‘letter disposed o f all his feeding calves and
to the Enquirer certainly treats FDR will keep his breeding cows. H e says
I without kid gloves when he compares the future market under present con
the three terms o f Gov. Lehman, Dem. trol is dangerous f o r feeder a s ; well
i,as packer.
'
New York, with the Roosevelt terms
as executive o f that state. . Lehman
W alter Cultice, Xenia packer, says
no longer shouts the Roosevelt praise
he
is running his own business and
from the housetop, H e has sided in
does,
not have . to have advice from
with James Farley, who is the number
Price-fixer
Henderson or any other
one Democrat in that state. When
Roosevelt issued his manifesto that New, Deal politician down in Wash
Farley’s, religion, Catholic, made his ington. He is buying live stock on the
nomination fo r president impossible, market and not asking farmers to take
this was hitting Gov, Lehman, who is less so he can sell dressed meat fo r
of the Jewish faith. Mengert com less. He is doing business a best he
pares the $ 100,000,000 deficit left by can as a true American citizen with
Franklin D. as governor to the $54,- the Golden Rule as his guide— not a
000,000 surplus now on hand under crack-pot down in Washington,
Lehman. Lehman has paid Off every
The plight cemetery management is
dollar o f the Roosevelt debt during
going
to be in-to care for. the yards
the present three terms soon-to end.
as well as labor fo r graves is a probIn speaking o f state surplus Can em that is yet unsolved. A t a meet
didate Heer, Democrat, seeking the ing o f executives o f Ohio associations
nomination fo r governor in a list o f recently in Cedar Point, the first con
candidates, suggests that Gov. Brick- sideration was where to get finance to
er should turn‘ the Ohio surpfhs o f meet mounting costs as 'all endow
$13,000,009 over to Roosevelt- to be ment income had been, reduced.sixty
spent on the war effort. Heer does per cent. The, fa ct n o provision is
not expect to be elected even if nom made under gasoline rationing as well
inated on such a suggestion, Gov. as rubber fo r cemeteries for. these
Bricker has paid o f f several- million necessities leaves much o f the modem
debt left by Gov, Martin L. Davey and equipment useless. It was admitted
has also built up this Surplus. He has that all-burial costs in the near future
warned the state it was necessary to from the. standpoint o f cemetery man
have this surplus fo r the school and agement would be greatly increased.
old ago pensions f o r the sales tax Was Most modem cemeteries are hand or
to drop with the. freezing o f tires and power mowed at least once, a month
automobiles. This has happened and and oftener during the summer sea*
son* tu*
yet a Democrat wants to turn over
Ohio money to the professional spend
Joseph- Wade, who- has had charge
thrifts in Washington. W e doubt if
o
f
the Xenia Woodland Cemetery for
Brother Heer permits any employee in
a'
number
o f years and has probably
his. big printshop in Columbus to be so
supervised
the burial o f more persons
generous with the company funds.
than any -other person in this or ad
With Gov. James M. C6x ’s Dayton joining counties predicts * within a
News going to four cents a copy and year cemeteries will "be mowed with
his Springfield Evening News and the the old hand scythe- instead o f the
Morning Sun going to five cents each, laWn mowers, which, are not to be
proves the Ex-Gov. has little' fear o f made fo r the duration and lot owners
inflation even if his editorial columns may be required to mow their own
do fear economic hell in the country if lots i f the labor situation docs not
the farmers o f the nation are to get change. The situation being in the
oven a small slice o f the wartime hands o f the government, lot mana
profits everyone else is enjoying. W e gement cannot be held responsible due
agree as to the increased cost o f pub to the war restrictions. ,

For three years the New Deal has fought to get ft ditch a*
cross the state of Florida connecting the Gulf of Mexico with the
Atlantic. As the ditch would sever the state this issue has sev
ered public sentiment in thsfc stale; The lower half including
Miami has fought the measure as government surveyors haye
said it would destroy the state’s pure water supply due to the
coral rock formation. Jacksonville and the upper half of the
state wanted Urn ditch. It is nothing more than a “ pork bar
rel” investment fo r Democratic contractor, The last bill pass
ed by the senate required the v oteof Vice President Wallace to -7 * ™ ™ T * hav\ equftl chance*
break a tie \A billion dollars is nothing wore to Wallace than J 7
cr°olcedn®88
to FDR, even a tax dollar, That is the reason the bankers took I *
Dealers in high office that
over the million dollar farm publicatioh established by the el vere hot playing fair with the public,
der Wallace. Sating one or a billion dollars has no appeal to The administration is tied up with the
Ml interests- In fa r t i t was Tuesday
the Vice President
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Smartly Styled Washables Are
Made to W ear Long and' Often

Club and Social Activities
Glajrds Edwards, vivltad two SHOWER GIVEN FOB
wtaka with r«l*tiv*a and fri^nda i*
MRS. MIRON WILLIAMSON
Sooth Chari**ton.
F or S a l e - N e w Tr*v*lo _ TraUer
coach. Used ju*t one week,. Bleeps fou r
Burotin at'fSOO, Phono ^2181, Cedarvilla, 0 <2t)
Mrs, S. C, W right, who ha* been.
Bpending the past fou r weeks visiting
in Pittsburgh, Pa., with hear *qu-lwlaw and daughter, Dr. James L. C b » nut and fam ily, returned home Tuesday evening,
.
.
Cprp. Howard Finney o f Napier
Field, Alabama, has been spending a
ten day furlough with- his mother,
Mrs. E. E , Finney*
Charles- M. Spencer, who recently
underwent an operation at the SpringHeld City Hospital, has returned home
and is able to be about town.
'
Mrs, .H ugh Hart and daughter
Doris Frances and son Jesse spent
several days last week in Anderson,
Ind,
Pvt. Paul E. Smith o f Springfield,
is now located at Ft, Hayes, Columbus
where he w ill be fo r a short time. His
w ife, form erly Miss Dorothy Kennon,
has .returned here to live-with her pa' rents, Dr. R. V. Kennoh and wife.

r

Dr.- and Mrs. Leslie Dean o f Cleve
land, O., spent a few days visiting, in
this county with relatives. Mrs. Dean
is a daughter o f Mrs. Mary Harbison.

Smoothly cook shape-holding and
com fortable, tayon jersey is a popu
lar summertime fabric. This strike
Mr; Charles Iliff and son, Emery, ing and most charming New Y ork
have returned to Chicago after being creation is of deep green and white
here on a visit. They expect to re fringe-printed jersey. This season's
prints a re noted for versatility and
turn in about a month.
originality i n ' design, but o f all
prints brought out nothing, more un
Clayton J . Moore, Jamestown, -son usual in a print has been shown
o f Mr, and Mfcs, Arnold Moore, a for than the -fringe effect as here il
mer student o f Cedarville College, al lustrated, Smartly simple and styleright for informal town and country
so a graduate o f Ross High School, is
daytime functions is this gown, and
now serving in the U. S. Navy. H e en it is a forerunner o f a new m ove
m ent in prints.
listed i 1940.

Mrs. Louis Jennings o f Kansas.City,
Mo., who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Ralph. A. Jamieson fo r two .weeks
went to Amsterdam, N ew York, Tues
day to spend a week with Mis, Har
ley Bohlke, and other friends in New
York. Mrs. Jennings spent two years
in that vicinity teaching school, and
making her home with the Jamiesons
it; their first_ pastorate at that place.
She expects to return'in time fo r the
local Church picnic next week,

H IC K O R Y
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LOGS

MUST BE GREEK TIMBER

Fri. and Sat. July 24-25

W ILLIAM BOYD In

STATE

REPRESENTATIVE
Subject to Republican Primary

A U G U S T 11, 1942
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

'T 'H E R E is a great to-do being
m ade about the “ soap and water'
look lo r summer* Because we want
to look immaculate and fe e l cool,
because we've found that only washables can give’ us that wonderful,
fresh-from-the-laundry cleanness, we
are growing m ore -and more to ap
preciate how com pletely washables
attain to our ideals o f perfect ma
terials for. perfect Summer days.
This summer we’ ll wear washables
all day, every day and for. late in
the night.
This season, m ore than ever be
fore, we are discovering that there
can be and is true aristocracy and
a wealth of possibilities in sterling
quality-kind linens, piques and oth
er of the myriads of lovely weaves
we’ve hitherto taken fo r' granted.
And now that the women o f Amer
ica have, been led by designers
and style creators to look upon
washables as fabrics of beauty and
a jo y forever we are yielding utter
ly to their lure this season.
Women who insist op being beau
tifully dressed no matter how busy
their lives may be will appreciate
at first glance the appeal o f fine
artistry and deft workmanship reflected‘"in the three dresses illus
trated above. They live up to the
tradition of the designer who cre
ated them and-who is noted for ex
quisitely simple- styling and unusual
detail.
- Among fine wash weaves Moygashel linen has ever been noted for
its superior look, feel and wear.
Happily this linen is still being im
ported from the North o f Ireland.
The demure little suit dress shown to
the left in the above picture id just
about as pretty and cool for a sum
mer afternoon as ever a dress
might be. This beautifully cut origi

nal has a brief peplumed jacket and
a graceful .unpressed pleated skirt.
.Exquisite Vepise lace borders the
jacket and cuffs. - Three flower but
tons clear almost to transparency
blossom down the front. It’s lovely
and feminine as atay one could wish,
charming and choice enough'for any
young woman o f faultless taste to;
wear in the most, select environs.
Practical, too, for it washes like the
proverbial “ hanky.”
Simple line is the Important de
tail which m akes the adorable dress
centered in the picture. It’s on* o f
those classics „of sophisticated sim
plicity to live In and love all sum
m er long. Of soft rayon shantung,
with tiers of hand-turned scallops .on
the .pockets and pearl-buttoned bod
ice, it has ail the high class styling
of the best in washable summertime
fabric manipulation- Worn with a
shady-brimmed hat, nothing could
be cooler looking or feeling.
Stop, look, listen! In the dress to
the right in the above group you are
receiving advance notice of a fash
ion you’ll see mare o f this fall and
winter, that is,- the use of rich em
broidery on the slim-lined dress. It’s
of cool Moygashel linen. Made
very simply, with -a- deep-throated
neckline and soft front fullness Its
restrained simplicity the more
keenly highlights, the chalk-white
embroidery on collar and..pockets.
Wear it proudly and often, for it
washes well and is easy to keen
fresh.
*.
One of the favored washables /is
pique, birdseye , plcjue, eyeleted
pique, printed pique, or embroidered
pique.
With this immaculatelooking washable designers are per
forming wonders in the Way of
sports apparel, daytime costumes,
jacket dresses and party frocks
which are most intriguing. Pique
takes beautifully •to trimmihgs of
Irish crochet lace, which is being
used very effectively. Printed pique
combined with plain injects d splurge
of color attuned to this' summer’s
mood.
Relcnxed by Western Newspaper Union. .

10:00 A. M. Sabbath School'.-II.. K,
Stormont, Supt.
H : 0Q A, M. Morning Worship.
Mr. Ira D. Vayhinger will preach on
the theme "God’s, call to. the Church” ,
Thursday 2;3Q P. M. The Mission
ary ■ Society “will mOefc at the' home
o f Miss Mary Williamson. The gills
o f Mrs. Edwards class will present
the program. There will be n o choir practice until
further notice.

- Served Greene County in the General Assembly “o f
Ohio on the following Committees: Agriculture,’,Forestry
Elections, Organization of State Government, Universities
and Colleges, Libraries, State Wide Commissions on Me
morials and Schools, a member of Farmers’ Organiza
tions Chairman of Federal Relations, Special Delegate to
the Presidents Inauguration,
,

W e pay for

HORSES $6.00
CO W S $4*00

In the present Assembly of Ohio, a member of. the
Committees' on Education, Public Welfare and Taxation.

o f size and condition
Hbgs, Sheep, Calves, etc.
Removed, promptly call,

.In dose touch with the activities'of all the ^Depart
ments of State.

• X E N IA ’
FER TILIZER

! Stands for the interests and welfare of all our people*

PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
•E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

Your Vote and Active Influence will be Appreciated
^ffiM
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ANNUAL SUMMER SALE
Starts Friday, J«sly 24th

Letter

industries and hard hit concerns serv
ing civilian needs. Many tax experts
insist that the new corporation taxes
will leave many business concerns fi
nancially unable , to meet and survive
the inevitable post-war slump. It is
being fr.eely predicted here that after
the November election another tax bill
will be presented, calling fo r a nation
al sales tax and a compulsory savings
program through deduction from in
come at the source and investment o f
such funds in government securities;
A s a result o f Administration press
ure,, and some rather clever parlia
mentary maneuvers, the Agriculture
Department Appropriation' Bill fin 
ally passed the House last week in a

L.

R.

JACOBS

R O U N D H A R T SC H A FFN E R

M A R X and GRIFTON

form which permits the sale o f gov
ernment owned wheat at eighty-five
percent o f the com parity price-or
eighty-two cents per bushel. Many
farm leaders insist that this provision
will result in materially lowering
prices fo r corn,wheat and livestock
produced on American farms* The
President and his advisors insisted,
however, that the legislation was nec
essary in order to contrpl farm and
livestock prices, and to prevent infla
tion. Incidentally, on the same day
that this legislation passed the Con
gress, the President’s. W ar Labor
Board granted increases in pay o f for
ty-four cents per day t o many thou
sands o f steel workers, fcnd a few days
later the War Labor Board announced
a policy increasing industrial wages
fifteen cents above the rates prevail
ing January 1st, 1941*

SUITS REDUCED
.•

*

.*

.

■

•*

Our entire stock o f Gabardines, Spring W orsteds and Tweeds
Regularly Priced $32.50 to $50.00

Sole Price $ 23*5 to $ 39*5

Tropical Coats

*

BUY W A R BONDS

X I HUGH TUBNBUU

R egulars •

Shorts

Longs

,

Stouts,

Wrinkle proof and will., wear like iron,
the government will order the blending
to spread the amount of goods fo r con
VALUES— *$22.50 <6 $24.50 Now $19.85
'Broken Sizes one of a kind .........$17.85

SH IRT SA LE

^

25 Dozen all Nationally known brands
in fine* Madras and Broadcloth. Sizes are
broken but plenty of each size so select
from
a
nn
V a lu e s $X*b9 ■
— o lO I $5»UU

COUNTY

Pants

Our entire stock included in th is Sale. *

These tropicals Rre 100 per cent- Wool
stock- up now for the future. Next season
of wool with rayon and cotton in order
sumer use.
VALUES-—$30 to $35 N ow .... $27.85
VALUES— $26.50 tQi $30 Now ....$22,85

CANDIDATE FOR

Double Feature Program

■

FO R G R EBE C O U N T Y

Sunday School 10:' 1 A . M. "Clayton
Wiseman, Supt.
•Church Service 11:00 “ The Lpst
Coin” .
It is requested that all state tax
stamps be turned in this Sunday to ’
Mrs., Masters and Mrs. .Little so that
a turn in can be made at once to the
state to obtain funds for the carpet.
Junior Camp at Sabina July 27-SO.
Choir practice Sat. eve 8:00 P. M,

(Continued from first page)

W ANTED

—

------- C A N D ID A T E F O R -------

METHODIST CHURCH
H. H. AbfIs, Minister «
• Telephone 6-1381

W ashington

The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club met at
ie home o f Betty Crumrine, Wednesty, July 22, at which ten members
*
tf
id two visitors were p resen t., Mem- . * •■
jrs answered roll call b y naming
Pipe, Valves and Fittings fo r |
ivorite color.
water, gas and steam,“ Hand and §
Plans fo r a tea party which will be
Electric Pumps fo r all purposes, |
aid after the county fair, were dis
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing |
used.
and Heating Supplies.
I
Arrangments were made f o r a plcio supper which will be held at the
ame o f Margaret, Clair, and Mary
J. P . BQ CK LETT |
tormont, Tuesday J u ly 28, at .7:OOP*
S U P P L Y CO.
I
[. A fter the supper members plan
> go to the show*
,
XEN IA, OHIO
j
W e wish to remind o f the judging
Eprojects which will he held at the
ome o f Mrs. Collins Williamson,
uesday, July 28, at 9:00 A* M*
tmtmtiHiimtmHttHitmtHHMiitHMmmtmimmiiHiMtHno,
x

THEATRE

— —

320 F IN E TROPICAL*—Y E A R

4.H CLUB NEWS

•

“ " " " 'T
Sabbath School 10 A . M., Sopt.
JTarold Dobbin*.
Preaching 11 A . M. Theme J‘Je*nr
Makes a Church Survey*’*
Y, P. C, U. 7 P. M, Subject, " f t e
Time, to Say No”. Leader,. Margaret
Stormont* . This meeting is to be held 1
'Out-Of-Doors’* on the spacious lawn I
o f Dr* and Mrs* Leo Anderson*' A ll o f |
our young people are invited to be
present fo r this service.

Fringe-Printed

Rev. B . N. Adams and family o f
Cincinnati, form erly q4rthis place are
-spending their, vacation attending the
Maronatha Conference at Muskegon,
Michigan-'

C O Z Y

B f CHERIE NICHOLAS

The Research Club annual picnic is^.
to be held at Shawnee Pafk, Xenia, on
Friday evening, July 31 at six o'clock.

There will he installation o f officers
in I. O. O. F . Lodge, Monday evening
July 27th. at 8 P, M, A delegation o f
members from the Gem City Lodge,
Dayton will be present. All members
are urged to! be^present.
* •*,
J. M. Duffield, Sec.

X I w. & McCHEflBT

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A* Jamieson, Minister

. Miss Ixwtella Robe was hostess Wed
nesday evening at the home o f Miss
Mary Williamson, oomplimenling M rs.
Miron Williamson, form erly Janice
Woolard, a recent bride, The "sh ow .
« * was given in one o f the rooms and
represented ^Farm L ife " with wheat,
oats and -other farm decorations to
feature the occasion.
.G ifts were placed in a wheel-bar
row and presented to her by a small
brother, Max Williamson, who was
dressed
a farmer, Tiny “hags o f
grain were given at favors.
The guests enjoyed bridge and oth
er games and prizes were awarded
Mrs* Fred W oodard, Jr., Port William
and Mrs, Lawrence W^liamson,
A salad course was -served to
the guests which included a'num ber
from out-of-town.,
1
Mrs, Williamson was an instructor
in the local schools and h e r hostr i^ a
^member o f the school faculty.

Rev, H enry Foster o f Ashville, N.
Carolina, returned home Monday" af
ter a .visit here with Mr. and Mrs. J*
E. Kyle and other friends. Rev, Fos
ter was form erly a resident o f this
community.

CHURCH NOTES j

SH OE SA L E

$10.50 Florsheim—..I,*,,
$8,95
$10,00 Florsheim, whites only ........ j
$7*85 Grosby Square
—
6.85
$8*85 Crosby Square .............. *......5.93
$5*50 .Bodfiey Cort
4.4*
$4*50 Rodney Cort, white only
2*95

Phone 2724, Yellow Springs, O.

“ Stick To Your Guns"
also

“ W hat’s Cookin’’
Sun* and Mon, July 25-27
James Cagney — Bread* Marshall

“ Captain* of th* Cloud* ’’
Also Late News Events

aiid Thus** July 20*30
irfield — Nancy Coleman

ngerously They l i t * ”
acted Short Subjects.

jisiUiIuMmmmtmmmte

. . -■

A L L S T R A W H A T S B Y DOBB S A N D L E V Y 3 3 1 -3 O FF ’

Commissioner

McDor man’s

A NAME TH A T STANDS
FOR HOOD

FURNITURE
budget

5. Detroit St.

Primary Election

M.l

■.
...... in..... -Ill.....

................. .

■ Xeni% Okk>

.1- ....

plan

AVAILABLE

Adair’s
N* Detroit Si.

Republican

,

S t d s .0 .

A U G . 11, 1942
- Pftilllfxl AdrttitkettBUl

!

Not evarybady ^Uh * dol1*r
to *t**re. «ah shoot * gun
straight—hut everybody tab
shoot straight to the bank a n d ,
boy W ar Bonds. B oy yobr
jli% « v « r y ^*7 day*

I

It's common setae to be
&HHy* a you s*f$ fM
thrifty. Wit Bonds holy y<*
to save and
to Siva
Ameriea* Bay your tan por
ta** wmr pay day.

I

Wasted money is wasted
lives. Don’t watte jwedta*
Mves, Every defita yew
spate should be used U hiy
W t. Btadi. Boy p m
per taut- evftty pty Oky#

i r

PROBATE NOTICE

CAMPING PROGRAM OPEN

.. OBSERVE TRAFFIC RULES WHILE ON BICYCLES

A T CAMP CLIFTON

Every person riding a bicycler.under the Uniform
Traffic Act for Ohio, is subject to the same-regulations as
if her or she were driving a vehicle. So obey all traffic
regulations— stop lights, stop signs, one-way streets, etc,
(This is the first of a series of eight bicycle safety lessons
prepared by the Division of Traffic and Safety, Ohio De
partment of Highways
*

Coming T o The Xenia, Sunday

The camping program at Camp
Clifton opened last Monday July 20,
( with m ow than 80 Junior 4-H club
! members from Greene, Clinton ahd
! Fayette counties in attendance. 'T h is
camp which is for club members 10
15 years o f age w ill continue the en
tire week closing Saturday forenoon
July 25. The camp will be under the
direction o f county agents E. A*
Drake and Mrs. Dorothy Stamback
o f Greene County and o f W- W. Mont
gomery and W . L. Bluck, extension
agents o f Fayette and Clinton count
ies. Janice Meredith o f Bellbrook will
have charge o f the campfire And re
creation program and Mrs. Pearl W ittenmyer, county health nurse and
Martha Lott, o f Xenia township will
serve as camp nurses.
Classes will be held daily in handi
craft work and swimming. In ad
dition the program will include group
discussion, appreciation hours, nature
instruction, vesper, campfire, singing,
and recreational games! A senior red
cross life guard will "be in charge of
swimming.
Softball,'
volleyball,
horseshoe, badmitton, teatherball and
games will be available fo r all camp
ers. Visitors may attend camp Fri
day evening.
,

REPUBLICAN, W O M E N
M EET M O N D A Y
The Greene County Republican W o
men's Organization will hold its reg
ular meeting Monday evening, July 27
at 8:00 o-Clock in the Common Pleas
Court Room. There will be a speak
er. A ll women o f the county are cor
dially invited to attend,
to attend.

Aocounts «n £ vouchers o f the fo l
lowing named persons and estates
have been filed in the Probate Court
o f Greene County, Ohio," fo r inspec
tion, settlement and record, and unless
exceptions are filed thereto, they will
be fo r hearing and confirmation on
August 15, 1942.
First and Final Accounts
John C. Ankeney, Ext. Emma K.
Ankeney, Deed.
Ora 1. Bell, Extr.
Isaiah II, Bell
Deed.
Raymond H, Cherry, Extr. W, J.
Cherry, Deed.
Bessie E. Graham, Gdn. Margaret
Graham, Deed,
t
E ffie Hamer, Extr,.. Chester E.
Hamer, Deed.
Lola Mason and Pearl Kiphart, Extrs.
A. A. Hite, Deed.'
’ Nora Johannes, Extr. George Johnnes, Deed.
Daisy Keiter, Adm. John P. Keiter,
Deed.
' '
Donald LeVeck, Admr. Jesse LeVeck, Deed.
Harry Br Lewis, Admr. Charles W.
Lewis, Deed:
Harry E. Routzong , . Extr. ' Ella
Routzong, Deed. Zella M. Smith, Extr.
Wayne C.
Smith, Deed.
Minnie C. Inskeep, Admr. DBN W W A Minnie K .' Thomas, Deed.
Clarence E . Walker, Admr. A . D.
Walker, Deed.
Addison Hebble, Admr. Rosa Wat
son, aka Rose Watson, Deed.
Charles E. Weiss, Admr. Charles
Weiss, Deed.
.
,

FLY- DAMAGES W HEAT

.Aaurecn d'sullivan, Jobrt SMield and Johnny Weissmuller leave the
\ jungle to invade the big city in "Tarcan's New York Adventure.”

S T A T E M E N T S T O T H E C O N T R A R Y N O T W IT H S T A N D IN G

The J. G. M cCorkell & Son Insurance Agency
has not changed ownership or it’s policy of serving it's
Customers
1
I have been examined and licensed to sell—

Reports from all over Ohio apd Ind
iana indicate the Hessian fly has dong,
great damage to wheat crops and that
the yield and quality does not com
pare with the crop last year.
According to a check o f counties
the south-western group show the
most damage to , the crop. One local
farmer says part o f his croifw a s hit
by th( pest even though the wheat
was not sowed until November. A
tew report fly even in barley, which
was supposed to be immune. -

F I R E -------C A S U A L T Y -------- SU R E T Y

LEGAL NOTICE

Insurance for the period that Pierre McCorkell is gerving with
the armed forces.

William A. Wiliams, whose place o f
residence is unknown, will take notice
that, on July 3,1942, Christine B. W il
liams filed her certain petition before
the Common Fleas Court, Greene
County, Ohio, for divorce and equit
able relief against him, being Case
No. 22898 on the docket o f said court.
Said cause will come on fo r hearing
on or after August 22, 1942.
(7-10-6t-8-14)
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff

r

■

a"

^

Y ou r continued good will and business earnestly solicited

N E LSO N C R ESW ELL
Notary Public

Masonic Building
tUllHliilllKHimilHlllHllBlllllHlHmnUIBnmilllllllHtMlllBHB[IBltllBlHtnilB18HWlWiBttBIBlMHilllMIBHBW
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NOTICE

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

ffiM U inM ltt

The Public is asked to
make no announcement
for a funeral until all ar
rangements have been
completed with ceme
tery management.
North Cemeteay Assn.
Massies Creek C. Assn.

WALTER L. NASH
— C A N D ID A T E FOR—

C O U N TY
Commissioner
R EPU BLICAN P R IM A R Y
A ugust I l f 19 42

(

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated
*

Xenia Township Farmer and Property Owner
•*

-•>Political. ArfvctUncsmont

W itfH H m O r td N H H tiH m f h m h t H iiM im iiiih h in H ff m m m m m im iiiitiiim h iiM in im m t iiim m t im H t f iim iitim iiH iu iH H m iiiir

Estate o f S. K. Turnbull, Jr., Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Ger
trude Turnbull has been duly appoint
ed as Administratrix o f the estate of
S. K. Turnbull, Jr., deceased, late o f
Cedarville Township, Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 13th day o f July, 1942.
WILLIAM p . McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio
(7-17-3t-31
.NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f John R. Irwin, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mae
Irwin has been duly appointed as E x
ecutrix o f the estate o f John R. Irwin,
deceased, late o f Ross Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 9th day of July, 1942.
w i l l i a m b . M cCa l l i s t e r ,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio
(7-17-3t-31
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary E. Endsley, whose place o f
residence is unknown, will fcpke notice
that on the 3rd day o f July, 1942,
floss E. Endsley fil$d his certain ac
tion against her fo r divorce on the
grounds o f wilful absence fo r three
years in Case No. 22899, before the
Common Pleas Court o f Greene Coun?
ty, Ohio. That said cause will come
m fo r hearing on or after the 22nd
lay o f August, 1942, and she must
answer before that date or judgment
may be rendered against her.
(7-10-Gt-8-14)
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney fo r Plaintiff

First, Final and Distributive Accounts

SHERIFFS SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

103rd A N N U A L G R E E N E

The State o f Ohio, Greene County,
i
Common Pleas Court.
|
CedarviHe Federal Savings and Loan.
Association, Plaintiff
vs.
i
R. W . Kennon, et al., Defendants,
!
Cast No. 22,708.
!
In pursuance o f an Order o f Sale in
the above entitled action, I will offer
fo r sale at public auction, at the West
door o f the Court House in Xenia,
Ohio, in the above named County, on
SATURDAY, the 15th day o f August,
1942, at 10 o'clock, A . M., the follow
ing described real estate,
1
“ Situate in' the County o f Greene,
and in the State o f Ohio, and in
Cedarville Township, bounded and
described as follow s:- •
“ Being in •Survey No. 4149, on the
northerly side o f lane leading from
Cedarville to William Barber’s and
, being the westerly portion o f the
premises conveyed by O. A. Brigdmap
to John McDaniel, and by said John
McDaniel to R. W. and Anne E. Ken
non.
“ Beginning at the Southeasterly
corner, being a com er post in the
Northerly line o f said Barber lane;
thence with said lane S .-63 degrees
W. 6 chains 29 links to a corner
post in Southerly line o f the Cedar
ville Trotting Park
Association
tract, along same N. 48 degrees E,
6 chains 60 links; thense S. 24 de
grees E. 1 chain 72 links to the
place o f beginning, containing fiftyfou r hundreds (54—-100) o f an acre
o f land.”
Said Premises located at W est end
of'C ed ar Street, running East and
West, a frame building located on
the North side, pf street or road en. tering what was known as the W il
liam Barber lane.
Said Premises Appraised at Five
Hundred, ($500.00) Dollars.
TERMS OF SALE— CASH.
WALTON SPAHR,
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio
(7-17-5t-8-14)
«
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
. Attorneys'

County Fair
X E N IA , O H IO

A U G U S T 4, 5, 6, 7, *42

“ Food W ill W in the
W ar and W rite
the Peace”
PR O D U C E A N D C O N SE R V E
Agricultural Products

Antiques

Livestock Shows
4_H Club3
',
CHIO STATE HAMPSIRE SHOW y ocat.jona[ Agriculture
poultry Show
Flower Show
Household Arts

:

Home Econom icsGranges

H O R SE SH O W —-Tues. W ed . Thurs. N igh ts
4 -H S T Y L E SH O W — Friday N igh t
RACING

PROGRAM

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1942
2:24 Pace (Stake) ..................... — ......... 7......................- - c ?5°°-00~
2:18 Trot And added money)
--------- --------------tfree For All Pace (And added money) --------- 350.00
W EDNESDAY, ANGUST 5, 1942
3-Year Old Pace (Stake) (And added m oney)— ......... 250.00
Trouhy Donated by Carroll & Binder Co., Xenia.
2Year Old Trot (Stake) (And added money) ------ ------------ 250.00
Trophy Donated by Miami Deposit Bank, Y ellow Springs, O.
2:18 Pace (And added money) — ------- — - — — — - 350.00
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6> 1942 .................

3- Year-Old Trot (Stake) (And added mdney) —------------- 250.00
Thropy Donated by Farmers and Trades Bank, Jamestown, O; ‘
Dr. F. M. Chambliss, Admr. Aman
da V, Chambliss, Deed.
2-Year-Old Pace-Trot (Stake) (And added m o n e y ) ------ 250.00'
Lawrence G. Fuller, Admiv Mary
Trophy Donated by Dakin Hotel, Xenia, O. •
J. Fuller, Deed.
"2:24 Trot (Stake) ------- -------------------------------------------------- $500.00
Russell B. Stewart, Extr. Albert I.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1942
Drake, Deed.
2::14 Pace (And added m o n e y ) --------------:------- ■— ----------- 350.00
Margaret Nelson, Extra Laura
2:14 Trot (And added money). ——
--------------------- 350.00
Finney, Deed.
Handicap (And added money) --------------- -------------- ------- - 300.00
Mildred ,H. Galloway, Admr. John
H. Galloway, Deed.
Speed entries close A ugust 1, 1 9 4 2 , at 1 1 .0 0 P. M<
May B. Jones, Admr. Paul Jones,
Ohio State'H am pshire Show entries close July IS , 19 42
Deed.
A l l OTHER ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 30, 1942 A T 6:00 P. M.
Alva P. Keiter, Extr. David H. Kei
H O A G L A N D ’S H IP P O D R O M E /
ter, Deed.
F A R M 4 % LO A N S f
“ H A T S O F F A M E R IC A - 1 P A T R IO T IC R E V U E
Mary J. Stewart and F. A. Stewart,
No application fee. No appraisal!
“ L IB E R T Y BELLES”
Extrs. I. Frank Stewart, Deed.
fee. Refinance your loans at the §'
Miscellaneous Accounts
Gus
Sun’s
Circus
and
Vaudeville
Elephants and Clow n
lowest Interest rates ever offered. |
M. C. Smith and Lemma Dodd,
McSavaney & Co. .
London, O. |t
G ENER AL A D M IS S IO N , D A Y O R N IG H T 35 c. T a x Paid
Extrs. John L, Dadd, Deed., Ninth
Call
or
Write
|
i
Acct.
N. N. Hunter, Pres.
.N B. U. Bell,
Treas
LEO(f H. KLING
Cedarville, O. f!
Maryi Meyer, Gdn. Adeline . hitler,
R.
K.
Haines,
Vice
Pres.
-Mrs.
J.
Robert
Bryson,
Sec.
Phone:6-1991
Stmt, in Lieu of Account .1
Mrs. Jack GrOth, Gdn. Potur G, siwwHi»m»Hnwtmww»mi
Herr, Ninth Account.
John A. Hornick, Extr, Mary Hornick, Deed. Statement in Lieu o f Ac
count.
Jacob A. Koogler, Admr. Phoebe
Ann Koogler; Statement in Lieu of
Acct.
,
Margaret M. Leach, Gdn. Richard
and Roy Leach, Eighth, and Final ns
PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS FROM LOCAL MERCHANTS THEY AR& GOOD FOR
to Roy, account.
5c IN TRADE FOR ANYTHING ON THE GROUNDS ON FIELD DAY, AND- ALSO
John R . McBee, Extr. Rose McBee,
ENTITLES PURCHASER TO PARTICIPATION IN DRAWINGS FOR ALL PRIZES
deceased. Statement in Lieu Account.
Arthur C, McCormick, Gdn. Jean
The Program for the day will start at* 1 2 :0 0 noon when dinners and sandwiches
nette W. McCormick; Seventh Acct.
m ay be purchased on the grounds. During the serving o f dinner the Cedarville H : gh
Wm. A. Miller, Gdn. Joseph J. Nash,
School Band will play and at intervals all during the day draw ings w ill be m ade fo r
First Account.
valuable prizes. EN TER T H E V A R IO U S C O N TESTS B Y C O N T A C T IN G M EM B ER S
Ray Rector, Gdn. William H. Rec
O F T H E V A R IO U S C O M M IT T E E S . Prizes will amount to over $ 3 0 0 .0 0 . Enter N O W !
tor, Third and Final Account.
R. M. Necld, Gdn. Minnie B.
Thomas, First Account.
C O M M IT T E E : M axine Gordon, M argaret Bailey. Babies w ill be ju d ged b y com
Stone Chenault, Admr. Laura Wal
petent judges and will be judged fo r health only. Classes 1. Best baby under 6 months.
ker, Deed. Final Account.
2 . Best baby 6 to 12 months. 3 . Best baby 12 to 18 months.
R. J. Moorman, Extr. Charles C.
Sesslar, Deed. Statement in Lieu of
Acct.
C O M M IT T E E : Dr. R. V . Kennon. A n y kind of pet is eligible for the parade and
July. 24, 1942.
pets w ill be judged for originality or class. Classes 1. Best dog. 2 . Best cat. 3 . M ost,
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,"
unique pet o f any kind.
Probate Judge.

Admission Free CEDARVILLE Admission Free

DAY &

BABY SHOW 2:00-2:30

PET PARADE 2:30-2:45

LEGAL NOTICE
Raymond McCIanhan, whose last
known place o f residence was 23 N.
Perry S t, bayton, Ohio, and whose
present whereabouts is unknown, is
hereby notified that Helen McCIanhan
has filed her petition against him in
the’ Common Pleas Court, Greene
County, Ohio, Case No. 22742, pray
ing fo r divorce on the grounds o f
gross neglect o f duty and.that said
cause will come on fo r hearing on or
after July 11, 1942.
DAN M. AULTMAN,
Attorney fo r -Helen McCIanhan
LEGAL NOTICE

Raymond E, Darr, whose last known
address was 311 W. 39th St., Los ’
Angeles, California, and whose pres
ent wehre abouts is unknown, is here- '
by notified that Agnes L. Darr lias
filed a petition against him in Case
No, 22881 in the Common Pleas Court 1
in Greene County, Ohio, praying for
LEGAL NOTICE
To Naomi Elizabeth Mason, whose a divorce and custody o f minor child
last known address was W itry Build-' on grounds o f gross neglect and that
ing, 21st and 2nd Avenue, Nitro, West said cause will come on fo r hearing
Virginia, will take notice that ort the on or after the lBt day o f August,
(6«19-6t*7-24)
10th day o f July, 1942, her husband, 1942
.
DAEf
M.
AULTMAN,
Ben Mason, filed his petition to t di
Attorney for Agnes L, Darr
vorce, charging her with gross neg
lect o f duty. Said case being number
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ed 22,903, o f the Common Pleas Court
Records o f Greene County, Ohio. That
Estate o f Rachel K. Creswell, De
said petition will be fo r hearing on or
after six ( 6) weeks from the first ceased.
Notice is hereby given that A. H,
publication, which is July 24th, 1942,
Creswell has been duly appointed as
and that she Is required to answer
Administrator o f the estate o f Rachel
within that time, o r judgment will be
K. Creswell, deceased, late o f Cedar
taken against her,
ville Tpwnsln'p, Greene County, Ohio.
BEN MASON,
Dated ibis 22nd day o f June, 1942.
(7-24*8t*8*7)
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r ,
By SMITH, McCALLISTER A GIB
Jtidge o f the Probate Court,
NEY, His Attogieys.
(6-26-8t*7-10)
Greene County, Ohio

BICYCLE PARADE 2:45-3:00
C O M M IT T E E : Fred Bird* A nyone m ay enter this contest and prize w ill be given
for best decorated bicycle. Three prizes w ill be awarded. 1st, second and third*

RADIO IMITATOR CONTEST 3:00-3:15 ,
C O M M IT T E E : John M ills. Can you im itate any radio sta r? If you can, enter this
contest and compete for a substantial prize* Contest w ill be judged on exactness. Classes
1. Best team A m os and A n d y in costume. 2 . Best team o f Lum and A bn er in costume. 3 .
Best Fred A llen. 4* Best Red Skelton. 5 . B est Jack Benny. 6 . Best Eddie Cantor. 7.
Best Dinah Shore.

TUG-O’-WAR 3:15-3:30
C O M M IT T E E : Fred Chase. This contest will furnish much amusement. Entries w ill
be accepted until time o f contest and blanket prizes will b e given to winning side.

HORSE PULLING CONTEST 1:30-4:30
C O M M IT T E E : Frank Creswell, H arold Dobbins, Kenneth Luse. Classes in this con
test are 1. Light weight team under 2 8 0 0 lb ., First and Second Prizes. 2 . H ea v y w eight
team 2 8 0 0 to 3 4 0 0 First and Second Prizes.

QUILT JUDGING 4:30-4:40
C O M M IT T E E sjW a ry P ick erin g . M rs. Donald K y le. Mrs* Fred Clem ant. M iss Ina
Murdock. Q u iltsw ill be judged and prizes will be awarded for 1. Best m o d e m quilt. 2 .
Best antique quilt. 3 . Best crazy quilt. 4 . Best appliqued quilt.

ANTIQUE JUDGING 4:404 C O M M IT T E E : Mies. Clara Cherry. There are tfiree classes in this display and prizes
will
ill be given for 1. Oldest antique. 2 . Second oldest. 3. Third oldest. 4 . M ost unique.

HOME ECONOMIC JUDGING 4:50-5:00
C O M M IT T E E : M rs. A lb erta Frame. Classes, in this display w ill be 1. Best w h ite
cake. 2 . Best dark cake. 3 . Best angel food cak e. 4. Best lo a f o f bread. &. Best fruit
pie. 6 . Best filled pie.

Baseball Game Followed by Softball Game
C O M M IT T E E : John M ills. Blanket prizes will be aw arded to winning side.

F U N — M U SIC — E N T E R T A IN M E N T — P R IZE S G A L O R E ! ! I

FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1942
NEXT TO CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
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